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Where
Community Banking
is Always Big Business

ICBA MISSION

TO CREATE AND PROMOTE AN ENVIRONMENT
WHERE COMMUNITY BANKS FLOURISH

WE ARE COMMUNITY BANKING

The Independent
Community Bankers
of America®—
the nation’s voice
for nearly 6,000
community banks—is
the largest banking
trade association in the
country.

ICBA is the only national association dedicated
exclusively to serving and protecting the interests
of the community banking industry and the
communities and customers they serve.
ICBA will connect you with the largest segment of the
banking industry, representing community banks of all
sizes and charter types throughout the United States.
With 52,000 locations nationwide, community banks
employ 765,000 Americans, hold $4.9 trillion in assets,
$3.9 trillion in deposits, and $3.3 trillion in loans to
consumers, small businesses, and the agricultural
community. For more information, visit ICBA’s website
at www.icba.org.

98% of members believe ICBA positively impacts the community banking industry
Source: Readex Research IB magazine Readership Survey, September 2015
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ICBA MEMBER DEMOGRAPHICS

Community banks serve the diverse financial needs of local small businesses and consumers
ensuring local economies continue to thrive and grow. In fact, average assets grew 10% and
loans are up 9% versus last year.

“

10%
0-50 Million

18%
51-100 Million

7%
1 Billion+
11%
500 Million-1 Billion

Asset
Distribution
of ICBA Member Banks
25%
101-200 Million

28%
201-500 Million

Community banks turn local
deposits into fertile funding
for local small businesses and
households. Community banks
are still the primary lenders to
small businesses—the engines
that spawn the most innovation
and create most of America’s
jobs. Relationship-based community banks remain the most
widely accessible gateways to
financial opportunity at every
stage in life.

”

—Cam Fine, Former ICBA President &
CEO

Profile of the Typical ICBA Member Bank

$
Locations nationwide:

23,000

l
l
l

Averageassets:
assets:
Average
303Million
Million
439

Average
Average number
number
of employees:
employees:
of
71 People
People
87

Average
Averagenumber
number
of
of branches:
branches:
Locations
54Locations

$1.5 trillion in assets
$1.2 trillion in deposits
$1 trillion in loans to consumers, small businesses and agricultural community

Source: FDIC, June 2017
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MARKET DOMINANCE
ICBA Independent Banker® Magazine is the #1 Choice!
Each month, Independent Banker magazine
presents timely information and opportunities for
community bank decision-makers to learn, grow
their banks and effectively compete in the financial services marketplace.
More readers choose Independent Banker
magazine as their primary source for community
banking news, and more companies advertise in
Independent Banker magazine than in any other
banking publication.

Independent Banker (ICBA): 208

Banking
Publication
Comparison:
Advertising Booked
(Jan – Sept 2017)

Credit Union magazine (CUNA): 78
Federal Credit Union magazine (NAFCU): 68
ABA Banking Journal: 66
Bank News: 54
American Banker: 53

Reasons to Advertise in Independent Banker:
l 93% of readers are more inclined to use a company they know is committed to 		
supporting community banking

l 85% of readers state Independent Banker magazine helps inform them to make the
decisions to better improve their bank’s business

l 2/3 of readers agree Independent Banker magazine has advertising that helps them learn
about the products and services available to community banks
Source: Readex Research IB magazine Readership Survey, September 2015
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READER ENGAGEMENT & MARKETING VALUE
Your Advertising Initiative + the Power of ICBA
Independent Banker Magazine
Targeted Audience — Independent Banker magazine is the only national publication solely
dedicated to addressing the needs of community bank decision-makers and is consistently ranked
the number one benefit of ICBA membership.
Influence — Independent Banker magazine influences the influencers—those decision-makers
who are active within their bank, community and the industry.

20%
EVP, SVP, VP

62%
CEO, President

Readership
Breakout
by title

8%
Director/Manager
5% Other

5%
CTO, COO, CIO

Consistent Readership — 75% of Independent Banker magazine readers have read or looked
through 3 of the last 4 issues.
Added Exposure — Independent Banker magazine extends its reach through bonus distributions
to ICBA conferences, education seminars, special events, and in certain months, to every community
banker nationwide.
Strategic Partner — Independent Banker magazine is multi-platform, offering numerous
channels to connect with our community of members and readers.
Highly Engaged with a Trusted Source — 94% of Independent Banker magazine readers
have taken at least one action as a result of reading the magazine within the last year.
•
•
•
•
•
•

71% discussed an article in Independent Banker magazine with others
61% clipped and saved articles of interest
47% researched a topic further
21% discussed or saved an ad for future reference
19% visited an advertiser’s website after reading Independent Banker magazine
10% actively sought out and/or requested information on a product or service

Source: Readex Research IB magazine Readership Survey, September
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IB CIRCULATION & DISTRIBUTION
National Circulation Breakout by Region/State
ICBA works in partnership with state banking associations across the country to secure
public policies in Washington D.C. that serve community banks, their customers and communities.

Central . . . . . . . . . . . 45%
Southeast . . . . . . . . .24%

4%

Southwest . . . . . . . . 16%
Northeast . . . . . . . . 11%

45%

16%

Northwest . . . . . . . . . 4%
Source: FDIC, June 2017

11%

24%

ICBA Independent Banker Magazine Is:
l

mailed directly to Presidents, CEOs, and C-level staff of ICBA member community
banks who make the decisions to buy.

l

circulated nationally, averaging 13,000 printed copies per month with an average
monthly pass-along rate of two people per subscriber. Printed copies are seen by
more than 39,000 community bank decision-makers monthly.

l

distributed digitally to a opt-in subscriber base of over 50k, twice monthly.

“

We are community bankers, and that is something different, something authentic,
something to be proud of, something that matters! Our economic weight is powerful,
our impact is powerful and our story is powerful. We can’t afford to let the Wall Street,
the megabanks, credit unions or the regulators tell our story—or incompletely or
inaccurately tell our story—for us.

”

—Rebeca Romero Rainey, ICBA President & CEO
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ENGAGE WITH OUR MEMBERSHIP
ICBA Corporate Associate Membership
Demonstrate your company’s commitment to the community banking industry by
joining ICBA as a Corporate Associate Member. ICBA member banks look to our
approved Corporate Members to find the best products and services tailored to
meet the specific needs of community bankers.
Corporate Associate Member Benefits Include:
l

mailing privileges to ICBA members

l

free listing in ICBA vendor directory

l

special discounts on advertising, webinars,
convention booths and more!

For more information on joining ICBA through Corporate Membership, call or email Rachael Solomon, VP
Sales and Marketing, at (612) 336-9284, or download the brochure of benefits.
For questions regarding your current program benefits, company listing updates or billing for existing
members, call or email Adam Mahone, AVP Services, at 202-821-4363.

ICBA Community Banking LIVE
ICBA hosts the largest gathering of community banking decision-makers in the
country. This year’s event will be held at the Sands® Expo in Las Vegas, Nevada,
March 13–17, 2018. Community Banking LIVE helps community bank leaders
nationwide network, learn and connect.
ICBA National Convention Sponsorship
Increase your visibility and build rapport with a captive audience of community
bank decision-makers. Click the logo for information on the 2018 sponsorships.
Mad Dash for Cash
Advertise in both the February and March issues of Independent Banker
magazine and participate in the exhibit hall event Mad Dash for Cash at ICBA LIVE
for increased visibility and booth traffic. You will also receive a buyer’s guide listing
in the February LIVE Guide, along with a laminated counter-board of your March
ad to display at your booth.
For marketing questions, please contact:
Rachael Solomon, VP Sales & Marketing — 612.336.9284 or Rachael@ICBAbanks.org.

Click here for details!

For exhibit booth space information, please contact:
Julie Kulzer, Director of Conferences & Exhibits — 320.352.7345 or Julie.Kulzer@ICBA.org.
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2018 EDITORIAL CALENDAR
Every issue includes the latest in: Compliance, Technology, Lending, Payments, and New Products & Services

January

Space
Materials

April		 Space
Materials

11/21/17
12/6/17

Industry Outlook Issue

Community Banking Month*

n Moving the Industry Forward —
2018 Report & Industry Visionaries*

n
n
n
n
n
n

n
n
n
n

Regulatory Outlook
Lending Update
Changing Payment Landscape
M&A Strategies

2/22/18		
3/7/18

ICBA’s New Executive Committee
Mortgage Lending
Automating Compliance
Cybersecurity Solutions
Customer Acquisition & Retention
Tech Trends

*A special section opportunity to profile your company’s leader,
highlight their thoughts on the industry and provide their visions for
the future. Benefits include URLs, added-value promotion and more.
Click on the image for details.

*ICBA will highlight activities and celebrations happening across
the country along with “Go Local” campaigns promoting local
economic spending.

February

May		 Space
Materials

Space
Materials

12/21/17
1/5/18

ICBA Convention Preview Issue*
n
n
n
n
n
n

n Keys to Banks’ Success &
Partnering for Success Case Studies
n Profitability Enhancing Tips
n Payment Technologies
n SBA Lending
n Digital Strategy
n Compliance Guidance

*Advertise in both the February and March issues and receive a
resource ad in the Community Banking LIVE Guide. Convention
exhibitors can participate in the exhibit hall event Mad Dash for Cash.
Bonus Distribution: Compliance Institute

Space
Materials

ICBA

MARCH 2016

Convention

ISSUE

Demonstrate your commitment to community banks, their customers and promote the benefits
your company provides.
 Showcase how your products and/or services have helped a community bank increase loan volume
 Describe a customized solution that targets a particular challenge or set of challenges facing lenders
 Explain how you’ve helped a community bank streamline efficiencies
 Detail how your products and/or services have helped a community bank remain competitive and profitable in today’s marketplace
A D V E RT O R I A L S P O T L I G H T

A D V E RT O R I A L S P O T L I G H T

POWER LENDING PARTNER$

POWER LENDING PARTNER$

SINCTEM ILITIIST MOLUPTATUS

SINCTEM ILITIIST MOLUPTATUS

VOLUPIT VOLUM ASPIENIAM DELLAUDI

VOLUPIT VOLUM ASPIENIAM DELLAUDI
Tat aut et facestiam a inullaborem et doluptas delestiandi vel illesti buscius, ulliquat.
Agnimpore sus perum aceprae pre nossernam ea imaximus idellabo. Us ma denisci
coreium volupiendem. Id que eosto etum
volenis volores arum volorera ni dolore,
quamet enda volluptat utatus modia iur res
culleni ationseque et, volorepudia dolor a
sum fugia voluptint landerum quia sa comnimodit aborro blam dolore eum volore,
toreprersped que core moluptia autempore
nestiae volest, cus sum is ipsam, eosa dolupta speriae cus et el moluptas utas quatinus a voluptibus nobit molores accullorit
molorem esto essi blaut aut ra doloratesci
aut volupti umenien dandamusant.
Explaut estiusam volorepel molori nistis
que voloratur? Quiatqui sitate porum quae
mi, consequae parcid ulligenim facepe es
dellabo. Ut arum elent repel ide autecae.
Opti quidem debis eum raepell aborept
aspitaquam arumqui dio molum faccum

eium doloribus ex et eseque nos audipitatur
ationecta a placcul paribus erumquia non
con nones mi, int, omnimus pro culles
dollescid quam lam, ullest qui viti bersperum aspel is ist, ut quis enimi, ute voluptati
Nam nobitaquia que iuritis et et im quas
rectas digenihitium ut dolendu ciditat lab
illuptatus es eossit ab ipsa num faciamusdae
pa volupid quam eicidi occust, qui nihille
stiostibusa nobis volupta tempostis ide et
plab inia nem sequi di ad magnimus dem
nimus si doluptatur alit re, optatinis elestib
eatet, quis abo. Ebitini dolorat esequide
volo blaborpore nis et mi, odist adio berene
pra sus ut vero in nitenim exceria ndebitae
eum intius est quate sumque veles aute
dolestibus doluptiandis quibus eicias nam
dolor molo tem aut quam et ex entiunt
aut id eum, omnitatum nonse qui nonseroreiur solo cullige nturept uritam ero tem
quatquibus id ut ditatae ssunturem aute et
autatur aut ipsam di cus escipsam veliqui
corem sum saperunt expercilit et omnis

dolenis res debit qui qui tem erspe sedite
peruptat eosto eum fugiaspel id quis eaquunt alis volorrum verum rem ape voluptas
dolorem cum quam volores tenditinctur
sinvell atemodist parum laborestis atius.

Tat aut et facestiam a inullaborem et
doluptas delestiandi vel illesti buscius,
ulliquat.
Agnimpore sus perum aceprae pre nossernam ea imaximus idellabo. Us ma denisci
coreium volupiendem. Id que eosto etum
volenis volores arum volorera ni dolore,
quamet enda volluptat utatus modia iur
res culleni ationseque et, volorepudia
dolor a sum fugia voluptint landerum quia
sa comnimodit aborro blam dolore eum
volore, toreprersped que core moluptia autempore nestiae volest, cus sum is ipsam,
eosa dolupta speriae cus et el moluptas
utas quatinus a voluptibus nobit molores
accullorit molorem esto essi blaut aut ra
doloratesci aut volupti umenien dandamusant.

“CONSEQUI ALIS DE ELIT
POREROREM. EVERFER CHILIQUAM NATIOREIUS NEM ET AS
DOLORE NONSE EX EAQUUNT
EA QUE VELIT, TO BEA CONSEQUIBUS, UT ALIQUI TO IM AS EA
ET AUT IM FUGIASCUS.”
Consequi alis de elit porerorem. Everfer
chiliquam natioreius nem et as dolore
nonse ex eaquunt ea que velit, to bea
consequibus, ut aliqui to im as ea et aut im
fugiasCus, idustisit, ipsum remqui atinihi
tatur? Aque sitati sed que parum aut experspedio et liquatia sinverspera veligenitae a
ad quamus. unt alis volorrum verum rem
ape voluptas dolorem cum quam volores
tenditinctur sinvell atemodist parum laborestis atius.

Explaut estiusam volorepel molori nistis
que voloratur? Quiatqui sitate porum quae
mi, consequae parcid ulligenim facepe es
dellabo. Ut arum elent repel ide autecae.
Opti quidem debis eum raepell aborept

For more information, et atur rerum ut lab
inti reperunt perion remolup tiorum dipis
STEVE KINNER — ue debis et lamusant volut
iunt as dolo iliat eossitassi diossecae et
volupti nobis ut res reperibus imporunt am
fugia dunt laut vel.

aspitaquam arumqui dio molum faccum
eium doloribus ex et eseque nos audipitatur ationecta a placcul paribus erumquia
non con nones mi, int, omnimus pro
culles dollescid quam lam, ullest qui viti
bersperum aspel is ist, ut quis enimi, ute
voluptati desequatur?
Nam nobitaquia que iuritis et et im quas
rectas digenihitium ut dolendu ciditat lab
illuptatus es eossit ab ipsa num faciamusdae pa volupid quam eicidi occust, qui
nihille stiostibusa nobis volupta tempostis
ide et plab inia nem sequi di ad magnimus
dem nimus si doluptatur alit re, optatinis
elestib eatet, quis abo. Ebitini dolorat
Nam nobitaquia que iuritis et et im quas
rectas digenihitium ut dolendu ciditat lab
illuptatus es eossit ab ipsa num faciamusdae pa volupid quam eicidi occust, qui
nihille stiostibusa nobis volupta tempostis
ide et plab inia nem sequi di ad magnimus
dem nimus si doluptatur alit re, optatinis
elestib eatet, quis abo. Ebitini dolorat

“CONSEQUI ALIS DE ELIT
POREROREM. EVERFER CHILIQUAM NATIOREIUS NEM ET AS
DOLORE NONSE EX EAQUUNT
EA QUE VELIT, TO BEA CONSEQUIBUS, UT ALIQUI TO IM AS
EA ET AUT IM FUGIASCUS.”
quide volo blaborpore nis et mi, odist adio
berene pra sus ut vero in nitenim exceria
ndebitae eum intius est quate sumque
veles aute dolestibus doluptiandis quibus
eicias nam dolor molo tem aut quam et
ex entiunt aut id eum, omnitatum nonse
qui nonseroreiur solo cullige nturept
uritam ero tem quatquibus id ut ditatae
ssunturem aute et autatur aut ipsam di
cus escipsam veliqui corem sum saperunt
expercilit et omnis dolenis res debit qui
qui tem erspe sedite peruptat eosto eum
fugiaspel id quis eaquunt alis volorrum
verum rem ape voluptas dolorem cum
quam volores tenditinctur sinvell atemodist parum laborestis atius.
Laboresequas aspelectias rest, ilicipsamet
dolupta nonseris venient, culparc hilliat
lab in nones dolupta tecestem conseque
eossi omnihitibus, quam, volupta tquatat
iumqui dios doluptatus sed quod expe
porero tentur?
Hilias pro odis eicab ium rem aut evelit
ipsam sus, nat ut pelignam, ut velitem faccumet, soluptat faccus accatio to beriorem
aut quatiis nem re labo. Ficipsa ndeligenim velit int quam fuga. Dest, qui atiur, sit,
aut doloratet et, test eserum quae. Fugit
ped quas consequ aeriae. Officidus ue
debis et lamusant volut iunt as dolo iliat
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eossitassi diossecae et volupti nobis ut res
reperibus imporunt am fugia dunt laut vel.
archili aercil exerumqui con rehendi tioriti
veliquiande comnis modiorenti officatatur
sit apere sequi rendus aut perrupt asimus
pore vol
orem porehenim experit, ute optatur
Abor reptatur arum rem re voluptate volut
essi blaut autecab oreptatquae sitio estio ex
et atur rerum ut lab inti reperunt perion
nonse ex eaquunt ea que velit, to bea consequibus, ut aliqui to im as ea et aut im
Hilias pro odis eicab ium rem aut evelit
ipsam sus, nat ut pelignam, ut velitem faccumet, soluptat faccus accatio to beriorem
aut quatiis nem re labo. Ficipsa ndeligenim
velit int quam fuga. Dest, qui atiur, sit, aut
doloratet et, test eserum quae. Fugit ped
quas consequ aeriae.
Officidus archili aercil exerumqui con
rehendi tioriti veliquiande comnis modiorenti officatatur sit apere sequi rendus aut
perrupt asimus pore volorem porehenim
experit, ute optatur atur andellor antia pra
idebis secesequis et et laborporepro comnim dolorrorent fugit fugit, int.
Hici to cum remporibus, unt pratur? Oluptae. Ut et quate eliquunt, te nonet modit
estiumquo voluptat magnatio te quibust,
venimusci quo offic tecta sequi comnimagnis restio. Nam evenderiae ipit aut pa cum
explaccus sumquat.

caption caption caption
Itiae a doluptat. Udis del eventis etur aut
quunt ra dolum expedisciae veres aut
harcia consequia diaepud ipienimus sum
est reptatur?
Mos ditiasitae suntiisquo te accusda perum
re dolorae dolupis arum que nossimodit
quate voluptatqui consequ aecuptat rehento quia cus eos dem utet velendi genienet
landit, voluptatur adis deseque dipiendae
omnis endi volupis quaspel itatusam
et arunt que nos perum, voles dolorro
eturent oritis modiam, utatque ent aut rem
quia pe aut lab ius qui cus, est mi, volore
deliate mporia sinimus, ut vernat eumqui
doluptae niscips andant vendis nonsecu
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lparupidi blandi consed unt, odisqui bea es
delitium faccusapid estora sumque volore
eicieni hicidel lenimpor as cor aut molenda
niendae incti dolorit aut odit omnim
inventi nest, es ma autecto inciatet ommos
dolores suntur?
Ipitas magniminum, verum que sus expe
cusam ne qui volenda sedipie ndebis ut
atXiminisi tatquo dolutestis qui di corat.
Nam volut harum endandi duciist, voluptatur aruptatem harum hitae dolorem
id ut facilibus est dernat a di occuptatate
cus alique corum quibus est, cuptatur
aspidusa as ipsam volorem postias peratus
aerchitassit facesto dolupta tectae nempeli

YOUR LOGO HERE

2-PAGE SPREAD ADVERTORIAL:

FULL-PAGE ADVERTORIAL:
Up to 450 words of copy
 Company logo (Vector art or .eps files)

Include company contact, phone number and
website URL

Choice of photograph (2"x 3" @300 dpi) that
illustrates your company's lending success

 Up to 900 words of copy
 Company logo (Vector art or .eps files)

Include company contact, phone number and
website URL

Choice of TWO photographs (2"x 3" @300 dpi) that
illustrates your company's lending success

Member: $4,500

Member: $8,100

Non-Member: $5,175

Non-Member: $9,315

ADDED VALUE:

Receive a digital PDF of your advertorial and a link to section hosted on www.independentbanker.org. The section will
be promoted through July's IBmag eNews (sent to over 50k opt-in subscribers).

Space Reservation Due 5/22/18
Ad Materials Due
5/31/18

Contact Rachael Solomon with questions or to reserve your space:
612-336-9284 | Rachael@icbabanks.org

Bonus Distribution: Community Bank IT Institute, BSA/AML
Institute, and Lending Best Practices Summit

Space
4/24/18
Materials 5/7/18

Future
Forward
Incoming ICBA Chairman
Rebeca Romero Rainey
is a next-generation
community banker

Bonus Distribution: ICBA National Convention

n A Focus on our Largest Members
n Banker Innovation Guide —
New Product & Service Showcase

INDEPENDENTBANKER.ORG

+

Raising Service
Fees
Diving into
FinTech
Top Portfolio
Managers

*Advertise in both the February and March issues and receive a
resource ad in the Community Banking LIVE Guide. Convention
exhibitors can participate in the exhibit hall event Mad Dash for Cash.
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A companion advertorial section to IB’s 2018 July feature, Top Producing Lenders

The BIG Community Bank Issue
ICBA IndependentBanker | March 2016

Meet ICBA’s New Chairman
Retail Banking Trends
Lending Tools
Marketing your Bank Success
Compliance Update
Portfolio Management

POWER LENDING PARTNER$
Illustrate how your company is at the cross-section of community bank lending!

IB magazine's July advertorial section highlights companies that provide lending services to community banks. This
special section maximizes your exposure as a lending expert and thought leader. Address a challenge or offer expertise
in your lending niche: commercial, small business, agriculture, mortgage, compliance, auto, etc.

*ICBA reports the industry’s best performing bank segments by asset
size, type region, ROA and ROE.

June		

1/23/18
2/5/18

The Convention Issue*
n
n
n
n
n
n

3/22/18
4/5/18

Best Performing Banks Issue*

Convention Agenda & Highlights
The Fintech Revolution
Risk Management
Payment Strategies
Data Analysis
Lending Software

March		

Bonus Distribution: All non-member bank presidents/CEOs,
and ICBA’s Capital Summit

n
n
n
n
n

Big Data & Analytics
Compliance Tools
Lending Software
Fintech Trends
Fighting Fraud

*This issue will highlight: Big Industry News, Big Ideas, and Big
Business for Community Banks
Bonus Distribution: Compliance Institute
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2018 EDITORIAL CALENDAR
Every issue includes the latest in: Compliance, Technology, Lending, Payments, and New Products & Services

July

Space
Materials

October


5/22/18
6/5/18

Space
8/23/18
Materials 9/6/18

The Regulation & Compliance Issue

The Lending Issue
n Industry-wide Lending Trends by category
(Mortgage, Commercial, Small Business and Ag)
n Top Producing Lenders* &
POWER LENDING PARTNER$
Lending Partners Advertorial
n Insurance Insights
n Mitigating Credit Risk
n Physical & Digital Security
A companion advertorial section to IB’s 2018 July feature, Top Producing Lenders

Illustrate how your company is at the forefront of community bank lending!

IB magazine's July advertorial section features companies that provide lending services to community banks. This
special section maximizes your visibility as a lending expert and thought leader. Address a challenge or offer expertise in
your lending niche and highlight your point of differentiation.

Demonstrate your commitment to community banks, their customers and promote the benefits
your company provides.
 Showcase how your products and/or services have helped a community bank increase loan volume

 Describe a customized solution that targets a particular challenge or set of challenges facing lenders
 Explain how you’ve helped a community bank streamline efficiencies

 Detail how your products and/or services have helped a community bank remain competitive and profitable in today’s marketplace
A D V E RT O R I A L S P O T L I G H T

A D V E RT O R I A L S P O T L I G H T

POWER LENDING PARTNER$

POWER LENDING PARTNER$

SINCTEM ILITIIST MOLUPTATUS

SINCTEM ILITIIST MOLUPTATUS

VOLUPIT VOLUM ASPIENIAM DELLAUDI

VOLUPIT VOLUM ASPIENIAM DELLAUDI
Tat aut et facestiam a inullaborem et doluptas delestiandi vel illesti buscius, ulliquat.
Agnimpore sus perum aceprae pre nossernam ea imaximus idellabo. Us ma denisci
coreium volupiendem. Id que eosto etum
volenis volores arum volorera ni dolore,
quamet enda volluptat utatus modia iur res
culleni ationseque et, volorepudia dolor a
sum fugia voluptint landerum quia sa comnimodit aborro blam dolore eum volore,
toreprersped que core moluptia autempore
nestiae volest, cus sum is ipsam, eosa dolupta speriae cus et el moluptas utas quatinus a voluptibus nobit molores accullorit
molorem esto essi blaut aut ra doloratesci
aut volupti umenien dandamusant.
Explaut estiusam volorepel molori nistis
que voloratur? Quiatqui sitate porum quae
mi, consequae parcid ulligenim facepe es
dellabo. Ut arum elent repel ide autecae.
Opti quidem debis eum raepell aborept
aspitaquam arumqui dio molum faccum

eium doloribus ex et eseque nos audipitatur
ationecta a placcul paribus erumquia non
con nones mi, int, omnimus pro culles
dollescid quam lam, ullest qui viti bersperum aspel is ist, ut quis enimi, ute voluptati
Nam nobitaquia que iuritis et et im quas
rectas digenihitium ut dolendu ciditat lab
illuptatus es eossit ab ipsa num faciamusdae
pa volupid quam eicidi occust, qui nihille
stiostibusa nobis volupta tempostis ide et
plab inia nem sequi di ad magnimus dem
nimus si doluptatur alit re, optatinis elestib
eatet, quis abo. Ebitini dolorat esequide
volo blaborpore nis et mi, odist adio berene
pra sus ut vero in nitenim exceria ndebitae
eum intius est quate sumque veles aute
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*ICBA will rank top loan generating banks by
volume in their respective lending categories
of business and individuals for their contributions.
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Leading the Way to Regulatory Relief
Community bankers are under pressure to comply in multiple areas of the bank. Share your
expertise in IB Magazine’s special section, Compliance Guidance. Highlight the benefits of
your company’s offerings, address current challenges, and provide compliance direction and
leadership.
Make the most of this advertorial opportunity:
• Highlight an area in which you have extensive knowledge.
• Educate bankers by sharing top tips, best practices, or case studies for addressing current issues.
• Highlight your core competencies, strengths and how bankers can benefit by working with you.
• Present your thought leadership and key examples.
• Include a headshot and quote.
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Up to 450 words of copy
 Company logo (Vector art or .eps files)
 Include company contact, phone number and
website URL
 Choice of photograph (2"x 3" @300 dpi) that
illustrates your company's lending success

 Up to 900 words of copy
 Company logo (Vector art or .eps files)
 Include company contact, phone number and
website URL
 Choice of TWO photographs (2"x 3" @300 dpi) that
illustrates your company's lending success
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Compliance GUIDANCE

> Digital PDF of your Compliance

n Wealth Management

Guidance advertorial to use as a sales
tool or host on your website

>Link to section hosted on

>Compliance Guidance promoted
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www.independentbanker.org
for three months
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n Cybersecurity Awareness
n Lending Insights
n Real-Time Payments
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ADDED VALUE:

Receive a digital PDF of your advertorial and a link to section hosted on www.independentbanker.org. The section will
be promoted through July's Independent Banker eNews (sent to 50k opt-in subscribers).

Space Reservation Due 5/22/18
Ad Materials Due
5/31/18

Contact Rachael Solomon with questions or to reserve your space:
612-336-9284 | Rachael@icbabanks.org

Bonus Distribution:
Annual Bank Directors Conference, ICBA’s Commercial Lending
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*ICBA highlights their advocacy, education and action plans
for helping community banks flourish.This issue also includes a
Corporate Member Directory and showcases the Top IB 50 member
survey results.
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A special advertorial section to IB magazine’s November Fintech focus

Community Banks rely on industry providers to stay competitive. The only clear path to staying relevant is continued
evolution. Share your company’s newest developments and solutions in IB magazine’s special section, Next-Gen
Banking and help elevate banks to the next level of service. Address a challenge or concern in which your company
can offer insight and expertise, core competencies or case studies on how your bank can benefit from your next-gen
solution. This advertorial opportunity provides the perfect environment to showcase why bankers should be proactive
in tech advancement.
How to make the most of this advertorial opportunity:
• Educate bankers by sharing top tips, best practices, or case studies for addressing current issues.
• Highlight your core competencies, strengths and how bankers can benefit by working with you.
• Present your thought leadership and key examples. Include a headshot and quote.
Areas of Interest:
• Risk Management
• Payments
• Mobile/RDC
• Fraud Prevention/IT Security
• Lending
• Core Processing
• Fin-Tech
• Make it yours!
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AND...EVEN MORE VALUE!

> Digital PDF of your Next-Gen Banking

advertorial to send out or host on your
website

> Next-Gen Banking promoted through

IBmag eNews, sent to over 50k opt-in
subscribers

> Link to section hosted on

www.independentbanker.org for three
months

*Advertisers who run in both the November and December issues
can participate in November’s Top Technology Tips and December’s
Tech•Knowledg•eSource.
Bonus Distribution: All Technology Titles, and BSA/AML Institute

Bonus Distribution: All non-member bank presidents/CEOs

Space
Materials

NEXT-GEN
BANKING

• Showcase an area in which you have extensive knowledge.

n Mobile Banking

September

9/20/18
10/3/18

December

Space
10/23/18
Materials 11/5/18

The Budget Issue

The Money Issue*

n Forecasting, Profitability and Cost Savings
& Ask the Experts Advertorial
n Disaster Recovery & Preparedness
n Fraud Prevention
n Payment Strategies
n National Community Bank
Service Awards

n
n
n
n
n
n

n Social Media & Marketing Leaders

*Advertisers who run in both the November and December issues
can participate in November’s Top Technology Tips and December’s
Tech•Knowledg•eSource. This eSource will be printed, hosted online, and
in the digital edition of IB with hyperlinks.

Bonus Distribution: ICBA LEAD FWDSM Summit, Community
Bank Marketing Seminars, and Bank Security Institute

2018 Media Information | ICBA Independent Banker®

Community Bankers of the Year
The Future of Money
New Investment Strategies
Payment Trends
Regulatory & Compliance Review
Tech Buyer’s Guide

Tech•Knowledg•eSource*

Bonus Distribution: All non-member bank presidents/CEOs
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ICBA E-NEWSLETTERS
NewsWatch Today®

Daily – Purchased Weekly

NewsWatch Today focuses on advocacy, breaking community bank news, important updates and the latest industry
trends. Every Friday, an additional e-newsletter, Member Access®, introduces member programs, professional
development and profit-enhancing industry products and services. Daily subscriber base of 50,000+ (C-Suite, Presidents,
VPs, SVPs, Directors, Managers, etc.)
Advertising Positions:
• Sponsored Text (1 available/wk)—Receive a sponsored call-out at the top
of the e-newsletter, 50 words of text and a hyperlink within the body copy, and
a 145x150 pixel banner ad within the e-newsletter sidebar.
• Vertical Banner Ad (Rails 1-3)—Each 145x300 pixel ad positioned
prominently along the right-hand sidebar.

Rail 1

Analytics:
• 18%—average weekly open rate
• 52,543—average weekly ad impressions
• 0.09%—average weekly ad CTR

Rail 2

Sponsored Text

Rail 1

Rail 2

Rail 3

Corporate Member Net Rate

$2,225

$1,925

$1,925

$1,625

Non-Member Net Rate

$2,555

$2,210

$2,210

$1,865

Independent Banker eNews

Sponsored
Text

Rail 3

2x/mo – Purchased Monthly

Independent Banker eNews carries the current digital edition of Independent Banker magazine and highlights online
content, web exclusives, trending articles and more. Subscriber base of 50,000+ (C-Suite, Presidents, VPs, SVPs,
Directors, Managers, etc.)
Advertising Positions:
•

Cover Zero Package (1 available/mo)—Receive a sponsored call-out
at the top of the e-newsletter, an embedded banner ad in the body copy of
Independent Banker eNews and a full-page “Cover Zero” ad next to the digital
cover of Independent Banker magazine. Click here for example.

•

Premium Package (2 available/mo)—Receive 50 words of text and
hyperlink within the body copy, and a banner ad within Rail 1 or 2 (first come,
first served.)

•

Vertical Banner Ad (Rail 3)—145x300 pixel banner ad

Prem.
Rail 1

Premium Text (1)

Analytics:
• 17%—average monthly open rate
• 9,601—average ad impressions per send
• 0.08%—average ad CTR per send

Cover Zero Package
Embedded ad
Premium Text (2)

Cover Zero*

Premium Package

Rail 3

Corporate Member Net Rate

$2,800

$2,200

$1,325

Non-Member Net Rate

$3,220

$2,530

$1,520

10

Prem.
Rail 2

Rail 3
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INDEPENDENT BANKER DIGITAL EXCLUSIVES
Dedicated e-Blast*
ONLY ONE AVAILABLE PER MONTH!
Share your expertise in our Industry Insights e-blast with an exclusive opportunity
to promote new product launches, webinars, educational services and more!

You receive:
• Two exclusive email sends with your creative and messaging directed to over
50,000+ ICBA opt-in subscribers (C-Suite, Presidents, VPs, SVPs, Directors,
Managers, etc.)
• IBmag.org content on right-hand rail surrounding your message

Dedicated
e-Blast
(440 x 750 px)

Analytics:
• 10%—average open rate
• 5,380—average email impressions
• 2.19%—average email CTR

Net Rate: $4,850

($5,578 for non-ICBA corporate members)

*Advertiser must disclose product/service promoted prior to Indepedent Banker magazine’s acceptance.

Sponsored Content with Lead Gen Capture

Leaderboard Ad

You receive:
• Sponsored content on independentbanker.org homepage within the editorial
• Homepage teaser with an image, headline and excerpt
• Landing page with header image, summary intro, and three branded banner
ads (100% SOV)
• “Download” button with lead gen curtain to download your whitepaper,
tool-kit, etc.
• 2 weeks of banner ads in NewsWatch Today
• 2 promotional excerpts in Independent Banker eNews
• Lead Gen Capture report

Net Rate: $4,650

Rectangle
Ad #1
Rectangle
Ad #2

($5,348 for non-ICBA corporate members)

Sponsored Video*
Leaderboard Ad

You receive:
• Company’s 2-minute video (provided) on Independentbanker.org homepage
within the editorial content, and in the IB Video Vault.
• Homepage teaser with an image, headline and excerpt about your video
• Landing page hosting your video, a 50-word introduction, and three branded
banner ads (100% SOV)
• Promotion of your video in the body copy of Independent Banker eNews

Video Only Rate: $2,500

($2,875 for non-ICBA corporate members)

Video with Download Options: $4,650

($5,348 for non-members)

Rectangle
Ad #1

*Don’t have a video but want one?
Our convention team is providing production services at Community Banking
LIVE in Las Vegas this March for $7,500 for two edited versions and promotion
at LIVE. Click here for details.

2018 Media Information | ICBA Independent Banker®

Rectangle
Ad #2
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WEBSITE ADVERTISING
The Value of a Media Mix
When buying ads from both print and online versions of a media brand, the combined frequency is
targeting the most active and valuable part of the audience. These “Influentials” are the most active
seekers of information and loyal to both forms of media.
l 73% of ICBA members accessed either ICBA.org or independentbanker.org websites after
reading the magazine.

ICBA Websites
Only 3 advertisers per month will receive advertising on both ICBA.org and independentbanker.org websites
with a 1/3 SOV on each!

ICBA.org
is the website for the Independent
Community Bankers of America
providing information on ICBA
education, advocacy, products
and services, and more.

Rectangle
Ad

Leaderboard Ad

IndependentBanker.org
(or IBmag.org)
is the magazine’s website, featuring
trending articles, web-exclusive
content, social media, forums, blogs
and more.

ICBA.org Stats:
l
l
l
l

Leaderboard Ad

Rectangle
Ad
Rectangle
Ad

IndependentBanker.org Stats:

Avg. Unique Visitors: 22,988/mo
Avg. Visit Duration: 1:40
Avg. Ad Impressions: 63,820/mo
Avg. Ad Click-through Rate: 0.28%

l
l
l
l

Avg. Unique Visits: 8,340/mo
Avg. Visit Duration: 2:22
Avg. Ad Impressions: 20,075/mo
Avg. Ad Click-through Rate: 1.12%

Each advertiser receives three ad sizes in rotation on both sites in the following sizes:
• Leaderboard banner ad (728 x 90 pixels)
• Rectangle banner ad (300 x 250 pixels)
• Mobile banner ad (300 x 50 pixels)
Corporate Member Rate:

Non-Member Rate:

$2,500 (Net)

$2,875 (Net)
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INDEPENDENT BANKER WEBINAR PACKAGE
Provide Thought Leadership and Generate Leads!
Host a high quality webinar event targeting community bank decision-makers nationwide with a direct marketing program valued at $20,000. Receive premier consulting, creative, hosting and lead gen reporting. Your
company name will appear in all webinar registrations, confirmations, reminders, and post-event follow up.
Only 3 available per month — leverage the credibility of the Independent Banker brand, audience and marketing channels to promote your key educational initiatives.

Independent Banker’s Turnkey 4-Week Campaign:

Deliverables
Timeline

Ad Materials
Created and
Approved

Promotion in
ICBA Marketing
Channels

Dry-Run &
Consultation

Live Webinar
Event

Post-Event
Reporting &
Archiving
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l Tile ads in ICBA e-newsletters, NWT and Independent Banker eNews
l Two banner ads on Independentbanker.org
l 1/3 page ad in Independent Banker magazine

k Here

l Promoted through our Webinar Event Center and ICBA’s Calendar

[clic

gister

to re

!]

now

l Social Media promotion on ICBA’s Twitter and LinkedIn accounts
l Audience development, hosting, archiving and lead-generation reporting

Independent Banker Webinar Stats:
l Avg. Registrants: 81
l Avg. Attendance Rate: 62%*

*National average attendence rate only 42%.
Corporate Member Rate:

Non-Member Rate:

$7,800 (Net)

$8,800 (Net)
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“

We thought you did an outstanding job conducting this [webinar] for us. We are very
happy and expect to see some positive
results! We aimed to keep it professional
and educational and not ‘salesy’ or comparative, and I believe our strategy worked
based upon the incoming requests we have
been receiving! Thanks again!

”

—Kimberly Weeks, StoneCastle
ICBA Corporate Member & Advertiser
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TARGETED DISPLAY ADVERTISING
Precise Programmatic Marketing to Reach Your Key Customers
Reach prospects through topic specific sites, keywords or specific location. Place your ads in front of a targeted audience of
community bank decision-makers and engage those who have already expressed interest in your solutions.
Targeted Display ads promote your business to the most interested audiences possible and feature
a blend of tactics to build your campaign:
SITE RETARGETING: Reach prospects who have recently
visited your website and ICBA’s websites. Your display ads
continue to deliver on other websites they view keeping your
brand top of mind and reminding visitors to return to your
website.

Targeted
display ad

CONTEXTUAL TARGETING: Reach an audience reading about
topics related to your business. Your ads are delivered directly
to people who have recently consumed related content on the
internet.
SEARCH TARGETING: Reach an audience that has searched
for keywords or phrases specific to your business (outside
of search engines). This includes thousands of keyword
combinations which is constantly optimized and monitored
throughout the campaign.
GEO-FENCING: Target potential customers in specific area.
Create a virtual fence around a defined space, building or event,
and anyone entering or leaving that area receives your ads on
their mobile device for up to 30 days.
GEO-TARGETING: Reach prospects within a certain
geographic area (cities/states/zips/radius).

Native & Mobile
display ads

CRM TARGETING: Reach your company’s customers by using your own database. Unlike regular retargeting, CRM Targeting
uses your customers’ email addresses (to identify their IP address) to re-serve your ads.

Impression-Based Targeted Display Rates: ($12 CPM)
LEAD MAXIMIZER PACKAGE
• Min. 500,000 impressions/mo.
• Blended campaign; optimized
• Site retargeting from IBmag.org,
ICBA.org and your website
• $6,000/month

ACQUISITION DRIVER PACKAGE
• Min. 700,000 impressions/mo.
• Acquisition goals set upon
campaign initialization
• Blended campaign; optimized
• Site retargeting from IBmag.org,
ICBA.org and your website
• $8,400/month

All rates are NET.
Non-corporate members
add a 15% premium.

Specs:
File type: .jpeg or .gif
File size: <40KB at 300 dpi
Ad sizes (in pixels): 970x250, 728x90, 300x600, 300x250, 320x50, 160x600. Native and mobile specs upon request.
Animated ads: html5 files with static jpg. Max. 18 frames per second, max. animation length of 30 seconds with no more
than two loops.
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ABOVE & BEYOND OPPORTUNITIES
“The Big Idea” Feature
Independent Banker magazine will help you develop and produce a customized 4-page
advertorial supplement that celebrates a new initiative or product launch. Independent
Banker magazine can help tell your story with art/design, unique photography, printing and
distribution. You provide copy and we will facilitate design and layout. Your supplement
will be inserted into an issue of your choice, and you receive value add marketing benefits
including overruns, reprints and promotion. Your “Big Idea” insert will also be included in the
digital edition of the magazine and promoted twice monthly to 50K opt-in subscribers through
Independent Banker eNews. This presents a great way to share your best information with
prospects and clients.

Net Rate: $16,000

ICBA Survey & Special Report
Create a co-branded survey with ICBA in a Special Independent Banker Report. A research
firm will survey ICBA member banks regarding a relevant topic of interest within the industry.
(Topic TBD by company and ICBA.) The survey content will be used to write a proprietary
Special Report published in Independent Banker magazine and promoted in Independent
Banker eNews. Customizable. Call for pricing and details.

SEPTEMBER 2016

ICBA IndependentBanker | September 2016

The Profitability Issue

+

INDEPENDENTBANKER.ORG

YOUR
MESSAGE
HERE

Social Media Tools
LEAD FWD Preview

Place your message on the cover of Independent Banker magazine (both print and digital
editions) through the following options:
l Belly Band
l Dot Whack
l Tip-in Insert
l Cover Curl

MARCH 2016

ICBA IndependentBanker | March 2016

Magazine Cover Extras

ICBA

New BSA Rules
Convention

ISSUE

INDEPENDENTBANKER.ORG

Future
Forward

AIMING
FOR
EARNINGS

YOUR MESSAGE HERE
Incoming ICBA Chairman
Rebeca Romero Rainey
is a next-generation
community banker

New initiatives, ideas and
insights on community
bank profitability

+

Raising Service
Fees

YOUR
MESSAGE
HERE

Diving into
FinTech
Top Portfolio
Managers

A Full Page advertisement is required for all Cover Extras. Call for pricing and details.

A D V E RT O R I A L

White Paper Insert
Include your company’s one-page, two-sided white paper in Independent Banker magazine
(with spillover content hosted online on independentbanker.org). Online package includes:
homepage teaser with an image, headline and excerpt about your white paper; landing page
with your synopsis, image(s), “Download” button, and three branded banner ads (100% SOV);
2 weeks of banner ads in NewsWatch Today; and 2 promotional excerpts in Independent
Banker eNews. You will receive a lead gen capture report and your white paper will be
archived in independentbanker.org’s White Paper Vault.

Rebuilding Technology from the Ground Up
to Keep Local Bank Thriving

C

lose to a half million people live in the Quad Cities
area of Illinois and Iowa, bisected by the mighty Mississippi River and home to major employers such as John
Deere and the U.S. military’s Rock Island Arsenal. Family-owned Southeast National Bank serves communities
on both sides of the river with a local commitment that
has only grown in its more than 50-year history.
“Our roots are in the Quad Cities, and that is one of our
main differentiators,” says Jennifer Rouse, vice president
of retail banking for the bank. “People love the hometown
character of our bank and the fact
that we support the local economy and local charities. But they
also expect the delivery of our
products and services to be convenient and digital. Personalized
banking doesn’t always involve
an in-person banking experience
anymore, and we have always
been committed to investing in
the best technology.”

To maintain that technology edge,
Southeast National decided that
the time was right to seek a new
core banking solution. “We already had some technology upgrades slated for 2015,” Rouse
Jennifer Rouse,
recalls. “During the planning proVP of Retail Banking
cess, we determined that it would
at Southeast National Bank
actually be less disruptive to deploy a number of solutions at once—rather than upgrading our technology in a piecemeal fashion over several
years. So we started looking for vendors that could deliver
a broad range solutions.”
After 12 months of research, Southeast National decided
to partner with D+H, a 5,500-employee financial technology provider to many of the world’s leading banks, to
roll out new solutions for its core, channel, payments,
and lending systems.

Upon deployment, the bank’s customers will have even
more convenient ways to conduct business—whether applying for a loan online, banking on a mobile device, or
paying a bill electronically. And a distinctly local customer experience will await customers no matter how
they choose to interact with the bank. On the back end,
Southeast National expects to see improvements in employee productivity because the solutions work seamlessly together and more processes are automated.
Locally-owned banks saw an uptick in business after
2008’s financial crisis, and maintaining that momentum
requires smart investments in both people and technology. “We need partners that can walk us through the process and help us understand what a solution will do for
our business,” Rouse observes. “Once we take that step,
we can easily compete with the big banks.”
For more insight into harnessing solutions to stand out in
today’s competitive landscape, visit dh.com/core.

605 Crescent Executive Ct., Ste. 600, Lake Mary, FL 32746
800-815-5592 | www.dh.com

Net Rate: $6,500
2018 Media Information | ICBA Independent Banker®

SOUTHEAST NATIONAL BANK
Founded: 1961
Headquarters: 3535 Avenue of the Cities, Moline, IL 61265
Phone: 309-757-0700
Membership: ICBA Community Bank
Locations: 5, located throughout the Illinois and Iowa Quad
Cities
Employees: 45+
Community Roots: Locally owned with local board of directors
and staff
Community Support: Provides donations and volunteers for more
than a dozen local nonprofits
Website: www.senb.com
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2018 INDEPENDENT BANKER PRINT SPECS

Full Page
7.375” w x 10” d

1/3 Vert.

2.375”w x 10”d

2/3 Vertical

4.625” w x 10” d

Full Page Bleed

1/3 Vert.
Bleed

8.5” w x 11.125” d

3”w
x
11.125” d

Two Page Full Bleed
16.75” w x 11.125” d

2/3 Vertical Bleed
5.75” w x 11.125” d

1/6 Vert.
2.375” w
x
4.875” d

1/3 Square
4.625” w x 4.875” d

1/2 Horizontal
7.375” w x 4.875” d

1/2 Island
4.625” w x 7.25” d

1/6 Horizontal

1/2 Horizontal Bleed

4.625” w x 2.3125” d

8.5” w x 5.5” d

Mechanical Specifications:
All materials must be submitted in a digital format.
Printing: Heat-set, web offset
Binding: Perfect Bound
Trim Size: 8.25” x 10.875”
Bleed: 0.125”
Safety From Trim: 0.375”
Preferred File Formats
• A high resolution (300 dpi) Adobe PDF or PDF/X-1a
with embedded fonts.
• CMYK colors, and flattened transparency.
Acceptable native-file formats:
• Adobe InDesign, Adobe Illustrator, Adobe PhotoShop.
• All images/elements must be 300 dpi at size, a TIFF
or an EPS is preferred to a JPEG format.
Font
PostScript fonts are preferred, TrueType fonts can be
problematic. We are not responsible for errors caused
by TrueType fonts.

Color:
Everything must be in CMYK format and color corrected. All other color formats (RGB, Pantone/PMS, etc.)
will be converted to CMYK. We are not responsible
for colors which must be converted to CMYK. Overall
printing maximum density of all colors cannot exceed
280%.
Submitting Files
E-mail Submittal: (Preferred)
Files 25MB or smaller may be sent to:
ICBAads@ICBAbanks.org
Ad Uploader Submittal:
www.mspaduploader.com
Username: mspads
Password: sonic
Additional Production Charges
Additional production charges may be incurred if supplied ads do not follow listed specifications.
Production charges are in addition to rate space.

For print rates, contact:
Rachael Solomon, VP Sales & Marketing — 612.336.9284 or Rachael@ICBAbanks.org.
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2018 DIGITAL SIZES & SPECIFICATIONS
e-Newsletters (ICBA NewsWatch Today and Independent Banker eNews)
Banner ad (Rails 1-3):
• 145 x 300 pixels (width by height) and click URL. GIF or JPG file formats only (static or animated).
One-pixel border required. 50KB file size max. See below for animation requirements.*
• Materials Due: ONE WEEK PRIOR TO RUN DATE (on Monday).

NWT &
Independent
Banker
eNews Banner

Sponsored Text & Banner:

145x300
pixels

• Text: 50 words maximum, including a click URL.
• Banner: 145 x 150 pixels (width by height) and click URL. GIF or JPG file formats only (static or
animated). One-pixel border required. 50KB file size max. See below for animation requirements.*
• Materials Due: ONE WEEK PRIOR TO RUN DATE (on Monday).
Cover Zero Package: (Independent Banker eNews only)

Sponsored
Text Banner

• Embedded banner: 500 x 130 pixels (width by height) and click URL. GIF or JPG file formats only
(static or animated). One-pixel border required. 100KB file size max. See below for animation
requirements.*
• “Cover Zero” Full Page: 8.25”w x 10.875”h (no crop marks), high-resolution PDF file.
• Materials Due: TWO WEEKS PRIOR TO RUN DATE.

145x150
pixels

*If using animation, please note that some Microsoft users can only view the first screen in rotation. For best
results, please put your last screen first in your animation rotation to ensure all information can be seen.

Websites (ICBA.org and IBmag.org)
ROS banner ads:

Independentbanker.org & ICBA.org Leaderboard

• 728 x 90 pixels (leaderboard),
300 x 250 pixels (rectangle),
300 x 50 pixels (mobile)
and click URL(s). GIF or JPG file formats only (static or animated).
One-pixel border required. 100KB file size max.
• Materials Due: ONE WEEK PRIOR TO RUN DATE (on Monday).

728x90 pixels

Independentbanker.org
& ICBA.org Rectangle

Independentbanker.org Sponsored Content:

300x250 pixels

•
•
•
•

Article excerpt: 20 word maximum.
Article content, including headline, subhead and byline (no word limit).
Primary image: 700x440 pixels; secondary image(s): No size requirement.
728 x 90 pixel (leaderboard), two (2) 300 x 250 pixel (rectangle), 300 x 50 pixel
(mobile) and 145x150 pixel banner ads with click URL(s). GIF or JPG file formats
only (static or animated). One-pixel border required. 100KB file size max.
• Materials Due: ONE WEEK PRIOR TO RUN DATE (on Monday).

Independentbanker.org & ICBA.org
Mobile - 300x50 pixels

Independentbanker.org Video Spotlight:
• Video link, title and excerpt (20 word maximum).
• Video introduction/description: 50 words maximum.
• 728 x 90 pixel (leaderboard), two (2) 300 x 250 pixel (rectangle), 300 x 50 pixel (mobile) and 145x150 pixel banner ads
with click URL(s). GIF or JPG file formats only (static or animated). One-pixel border required. 100KB file size max.
• Materials Due: ONE WEEK PRIOR TO RUN DATE (on Monday).

Independent Banker Dedicated eBlast
• 440x750 pixels (width by height). HTML format required. GIF or JPEG image files only, no Flash® files will be
accepted.
• Materials Due: TWO WEEKS PRIOR TO RUN DATE.
Late materials may not be accepted or subject to $50 late fee.
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CONTRACT REGULATIONS
Payment to be made in advance unless credit has been approved by the Independent Community Bankers of America (ICBA). Invoices are due payable upon receipt. Invoices will be considered delinquent after 30 days from the invoice date and will be subject to a monthly 1.5% finance charge (18% per annum) or the maximum allowed by law.
In view of the fact that many advertising agencies’ contracts and orders specify conditions that are not in accordance with the regular rates and terms upon which ICBA does business, we do not execute duplicates of such
agency contracts, and orders are accepted only with the understanding that (a) they will be executed in accordance
with our regular rates and terms, which are fully described in this rate card, and (b) the terms and conditions set
forth in this rate card shall prevail over any inconsistent terms set forth in any agency or advertiser contract form or
order form.
Commission(s) (15%) given for agencies will be forfeited if payment is not received within 60 days from the invoice
date. Account delinquency may affect the advertiser’s and agency’s ability to book space in future issues. If an
account has more than one unpaid invoice, all cash received will be applied to the oldest invoice first. The advertiser and the agency agree to pay all collection costs as a result of our collection efforts on the delinquent balance,
including reasonable attorney’s fees.
When advertising is placed by an advertising agency on behalf of the advertiser, the advertiser and advertising
agency shall be jointly and severely liable to ICBA for payments due hereunder. The advertiser is at all times liable
for payment of all account balances due and all other liabilities and deemed to receive refund payments, adjustments, notices and all other documents when the same are delivered to their advertising agency. Payments by the
advertiser to the advertising agency for services do not constitute payment to ICBA. Any language to the contrary in
any advertising agency’s insertion orders or other documents is void and without effect.
Commissions and Discounts: A 15% commission will be allowed to recognized ad agencies. Bills will be rendered
the first day of publication.
Cancellations: Print cancellations are not accepted after space closing date. Advertising must be inserted within
one publication year of first insertion to earn frequency rates. Loss of credit due to account delinquency may affect
frequency rates. An advertiser who does not complete a committed schedule will be subject to a shortrate. ICBA is
not responsible for interruption or termination of existing contracts or failure to print advertising (see contract form).
All digital placements scheduled and contracted are subject to full payment unless cancelled at least 8 weeks prior
to the run date. For webinar placements, 60% is due upon execution of contract; the remaining 40% is due one
week prior to the live event.
Digital ad materials are due two weeks prior to run date. Late materials may not be accepted or subject to $50 late
fee.
Rates: Advertising rates are subject to change. ICBA will notify contract advertisers 90 days prior to rate change. All
contracts accepted are subject to these conditions.
Copy Regulations: All advertising is subject to publisher’s approval and agreement by the advertiser and agency to
indemnify and protect ICBA from and against any claims, loss, liability or expense, including reasonable attorney’s
fees arising out of publication of such advertisement. ICBA reserves the right to reject any advertising or to request
changes in any advertising copy.
Simulation of the publication’s format is not permitted, and ICBA reserves the right to place the word “advertisement” with copy which, in ICBA’s opinion, resembles editorial matter.
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